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Pastor’s Page
This Advent season the lectionary readings include the story of the visit of the Angel Gabriel to Mary.
Madeleine L’Engle, in her book And It Was Good: Reflections on Beginnings, says “there is also a Legend that
Mary was not the first young woman to whom the angel came. But she was the first one to say yes.” L’Engle
imagines a conversation the angel had with young woman who said no:
Are you sure you mean –
But I’m unworthy –
I couldn’t anyhow –
I’d be afraid. No, no,
It’s inconceivable, you can’t be
asking me –
I know it’s a great honor
But wouldn’t it upset them all,
Both our families –
They’re very proper, you see.
Do I have to answer now?
I don’t want to say no –

It’s what every girl hopes for
Even if she won’t admit it.
But I can’t commit myself to anything
This important without turning it over
In my mind for a while
And I should ask my parents
And I should ask my –
Let me have a few days to think it over.
Sorrowfully, although he was not surprised
To have it happen again,
The angel returned to heaven.

And here’s the thing – the Spirit comes to each of us to ask us to bear Christ into the world. One theologian
from the ancient world said that all Christians were Mary for just that reason. To follow Christ is to carry
Christ in our hearts to live as Jesus would have us to live and to share the Good News. What gets in our way
and keeps us from answering the Spirit’s call with a strong and glad “YES”? Our perception of the claims of
everyday life can seem like insurmountable barriers. Like the might-have-been-Mary of the poem, we are
afraid, we worry that the Spirit’s demand will not mesh with the needs of our families, or that we don’t really
have what it takes.
Perhaps, that is one reason I appreciate Mary’s story. She said “YES.” She demonstrates faithful, thoughtful
obedience. Her life reflects the possibilities that emerge when one is open to the Spirit. I am sure she
experienced fear and had many worries. But she found some of her worries answered in surprising ways:
Joseph accepts her because of a dream; the Magi bring gifts that ease their unexpected journey to Egypt.
But no matter what was resolved or left unresolved, Mary’s “YES” to the Spirit meant she held God in her
arms.
This is the gift of Christmas that I wish for you and for me: that we say “YES” to God – and discover a
breathtaking intimacy with our Creator that will nourish and inspire us throughout the New Year.

1 closer to God, more deeply committed to
May this Advent Season bring you and yours
Christ, and completely enclosed in the Spirit’s presence .
Pastor Karen

December 2018
Bells of Praise: Thursdays at 6:30 pm

Women’s AA: Sundays at 7:15 pm, Tuesdays at noon

Choir Rehearsals: Sundays at 9:00 am

Closed Meeting AA: Thursdays at noon

Women’s Bible Study: Mondays at 10:00 am

Prez Deadline for January: December 16

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

2

3

10 am Communion
11:30 am Hanging
of the Greens
9
WHITE MANGER
10 am Worship
11:15 Coffee Hour
& Cookie Festival

10
6 pm Scouts
7 pm
Building and
Grounds

16

17

10 am Worship and
Children’s Pageant
11:15 Coffee Hour

4

5

6

7

8

3:45 Study
5 pm Dinner
7 pm Study
7:15 pm Scouts
11
3:45 Study
5 pm Dinner
7 pm Study

12 pm
Ladies Who
Care
7 pm Scouts
12

13

14

15
10 am Rental

18

19

20

21

22

7 am Rental

3:45 Study
5 pm Dinner
7 pm Study
7:15 pm Session

23

24

25 Christmas

10 am Worship
11:15 Coffee Hour

Worship
Services
6:30 and 10
pm

9 am Rental
5 pm Rental

26

27

28

29

FAMILY PROMISE WEEK – Dec. 23-29
30
10 am Worship
11:15 Coffee Hour

31

Liturgists

Happy Holidays!
Readers
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Matt Cooper

Dan Lewis

9

David Austin

TBD

16
23
30

Nina Nichols
Laura Scott
David Andersen

Pageant
Beth Walthall
TBD

Hostess
Nancy
Lynk

Deacon in Charge

Ushers

Randy Morse

Randy Morse and
Sue LaFlamme
Bob and Linda Miller
Lowry
TBD
TBD
TBD

Randy Morse
Sarah Carroll
Drew Hyde
Jack Gajewski
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find time to get one or two more stories done
before the end of this Sunday School year.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

The Pre-School Class has blessed us with
some very creative bulletin covers for which
we are very grateful.
Kat Pollan has
“volunteered” to help with this class with the
stipulation that she is not the “teacher.” So . . .
watch for more updates, and or begging, as
this adventure continues.

Church School
And the countdown has begun!
Preparations for the Christmas Pageant are
underway. You won’t want to miss the
children bringing the story of the birth of our
Savior Jesus to life on December 16th during
worship. There are animals being created,
backgrounds being designed and, of course,
roles being given out.

Tuesday’s Experimental Faith is a lot of fun
for all who have been coming. Jacob, Prince,
and Lisa experimented with the Mobius strip
and walking through a piece of paper two
weeks ago. This week we will be playing Bible
Sequence, Bible Bingo, and maybe a little
Bible character Go Fish. If you have the
evening open please join us for some
Experimental Faith.
I am humbled by the commitment, the
creativity, and the ability to go with the flow
by Sarah Lewis and Cheryl Gardiner as we
teach our smallest Disciples.

As we go forward into this season of hecticness, please try to find time each day for a few
moments of peace. Step aside, take a few deep
breathes and be thankful.

Our rehearsal this year will be after worship
on December 9th while everyone else is at
Fellowship Time. There will be an email going
out so calendars can be marked.

This is the season of anticipation.
Joani Jameson
Director of Youth and Family

We have completed one story for our Old
Testament time line, Creation. I am hoping we
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Advent Book Read and Discussion
Tuesdays in December
December 4, 11 & 18

OUTREACH

Early session at 3:45 – 5:00 pm
Dinner 5:00 – 6:00 pm
Later session 6:00 – 7:15 pm
with seasonal activities for the children

Cornerstone Campus Ministry
Winter Break Mission Trip
January 5-12, 2019
You Can Help Make a Difference!
On January 5th, a group of 15-20 members of
UAlbany Cornerstone students will be
traveling to Puerto Rico to work with
Lutheran Disaster Response to address the
needs of those impacted by Hurricane Maria.
The cost per student is approximately $800.
Each student is asked to contribute $100
toward the cost and the balance is covered by
fund-raisers
and
donations
from
congregations and individual members and
this year a generous grant from SUNY. If you
would like to “adopt a student” for the trip,
please make your check payable to
“Protestant Campus Ministry” and mail to Rev.
Sandy Damhof, UAlbany Interfaith Center ~
CC346, 1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, NY
12222. Suggested “adoption fee” is $175 but
any amount is welcome!

The book: The First Christmas – What the
Gospels Really Teach about Jesus’s Birth by
Marcus J. Borg & John Dominic Crossan
examines through the lens of history, culture,
metaphor and faith perhaps the most wellknown story in the world. These discussions
are open to all. Come for one or all of them.
Enjoy fellowship and lively dialog as we
explore the Christmas story from a new
perspective.

A HUGE thank you to all of you who helped
host a Cornerstone Bake Sale! With your help
we raised $2912!
Website: www.ualbanycornerstone.org

Please come even if you don’t complete the
reading – you can still join in on the
discussion. The sessions are led by Bob
Criswell and Jack Gajewski.

Family Promise

4th

December
~ Part l
Parable, Overture, and Context

Week of Dec. 23-29
Help our families have a Merry Christmas!
You can help by signing up to prepare a meal,
spend an evening hosting or sleeping over at
the church. Help is also needed to prepare
their rooms before they arrive and to break
down their rooms when the week is over.
This important ministry helps fragile families
get back on their feet. Check with Dave Rees
for more information: Drees21@verizon.net
Signup sheets are in the narthex.

December 11th ~ Part ll
Genealogy, Conception, and Birth
December 18th ~ Part lll
Light, Fulfillment of Prophecy
Books available on Sunday
and from the office.
You can borrow for free
or purchase for $11.00.
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DEACONS

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE

Christmas Eve Offering

Ladies Who Care

The Deacons Fund will be the recipients of the
Christmas Eve offering this year. The deacons
evaluate requests and provide emergency relief
for church members and others in the
community. We have helped with power bills,
food for families and coats for young boys.
Please consider giving so we can continue this
ministry on behalf of our church.
On Wednesday, December 5th , we will gather
at Irene Harbison’s home for a pot-luck
luncheon and carol sing.
1
2
6
7
9
10
11
11
12
14
17
19
20
27
29
30
31

Come and join us for
food, fun, fellowship and song.

Ryan Kilgallon
Laura Scott
Mary Ingraham
Nate Cady
Bob Mattox
Irene Harbison
Jaiden Gray
Will Storrs
Charlotte Stearns
David Andersen
Audrey Wilson
Tricia Hertz
Judy Riopelle
Sara Howard
Madeleine Walthall
Christa Cady
Ginny Hazard
Jo Hyde
Betsy Katz Toohey
Bob Criswell

When: Wednesday, December 5th at noon
Where: 17 Northwood Court, Slingerlands
Please bring: A salad to share – beverages
and desserts will be provided.
RSVP: to Irene – miharbison@verizon.net or
Pam Taft - pamtaft73@gmail.com

Save the Date

January 12, 2019
6: 30 pm
Folk Dancing to Bible Verses

Circle and Line Dancing set to Bible Verses
Led by Joan Savitt
Event in conjunction with Congregation B’nai
Sholom
At Delmar Presbyterian Church
with any proceeds to support Family Promise
Dancing, food, laughs, new friends, fun times!
Look for more information in January Prez!

Don’t see your name? Add your information by
emailing the office at info@delmarpres.org.
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be Prez articles and announcements
during
worship,
stressing
the
importance of submitting pledges.
Written reports were also distributed
outlining expenditures and income
from January 1 to October 31, 2018.

SESSION
Highlights of the November 27,
2018 Session Meeting


Session approved a request from the
Albany Presbytery for the use of our
facilities for their monthly meeting on
March 26, 2019 from 9:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Church volunteers will be needed to
help with registration and food service.



The Congregational Life Committee
will be a posting a signup sheet for
members who would like to coordinate
one particular activity or event. A
written report of the Committee’s
activities was submitted.



The Buildings and Grounds Committee
informed Session that they are looking
into the lighting of the large cross at
the front of the church.



The Christian Education Committee
reported there are a number of Advent
Bible studies planned, with assistance
from the Worship Committee.





The
Communications
Committee
distributed the latest version of the
Family Plan. It was announced that
Gail Chase is leaving the committee.
Gail was acknowledged for her fine
work
in
various
areas
of
communications over the years.
Anyone wishing to serve on this
committee should contact Laura Scott.
The
Finance
Committee
Chair
distributed a written summary of
operating expenses and pledges
received, and a history of pledges
received in previous years. To this
point in the year, pledges received are
behind last year’s pledges. There will
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The Outreach Committee announced
that the committee is ready to make
their end of the year allocations, and
requested guidance from Session
regarding priorities. A list of potential
recipients was distributed, and elders
were asked to prioritize the recipients
of the funds.



The Personnel Committee presented
their recommendations to Session
regarding the proposed salaries for the
pastor, church staff, and our church’s
share of the RPM leader’s salary for
2019.
Session approved the
recommendations, which will be
included in the 2019 budget. The
pastor’s salary and benefit package
must be voted on by the congregation
at the annual meeting in late January.



The Nominations Committee notified
Session there are still two Deacon slots
and three Elder slots to be filled for
next year. A discussion followed about
the possibility of members serving as
committee chairs, without having to
serve on Session.
Any member
interested in serving as a Deacon,
Elder, or as a committee Chair should
contact Sarah Lewis.



The Worship Committee reported that
the piano fundraiser Coffee House was
a great success. The Committee is
continuing to investigate various
options for the new piano, and will
continue fundraising activities.
A
written report was submitted.



Session approved the removal of nine
members from the membership roll



who have moved out of the area or
who passed away this year.




Correspondence was received from
YAV of Presbyterian Church USA,
which is a volunteer program for
young adults ages 19 to 30. Parents of
young adults of this age group will be
sent information regarding YAV in the
near future.



Session also approved the following items:

Session was notified by Robin Young
that she is resigning as Chair of the
Fellowship Committee as of January 1,
2019.
Robin will continue to be
involved in church activities. Session
members praised Robin for her fine
work over the years coordinating
various fellowship activities.

 The minutes from the October meeting
Session;
 Communion dates of December 2 (pew
service); and December 24 late service
(intinction); and,
 Building Requests for: Hertz family
birthday party ; Annette Chambers,
birthday party; Khaled Hassan, private
party.

Pastor Karen reported the following activities
and initiatives during the last month:











She took Step Training through the
Presbytery at no cost to our church.
Step Training is a workshop / seminar
that explores themes in church
transitions and transformations.
She celebrated Thanksgiving with her
family and has helped move her
daughter, Kat, to New York.

The next Session meeting was established for
Tuesday, December 18th at 7:15 p.m.

She has had continuing discussion with
Alexa Lusk and Holly Cameron
regarding the possibility of a shared
seminary intern from August through
December, 2019.
She facilitated the Cornerstone
Ministries bake sale at our church.
She has had regular meetings with the
Music Director to plan worship, craft
sermons, and adapted liturgy for
regular worship, and continued
meeting with the confirmation class
and their advisors.
She has attended the high school and
middle school aged youth event at the
Andersen’s.
She has met regularly with the
Christian Education Committee to plan
activities, and has assisted in leading
Painting the Stars classes and attended
a Mandala Buddhist meditation with
Confirmation youth and church adults.
She has conducted pastoral calls with
various individuals.

Bethlehem Community
Christmas Dinner
December 25 at 1:30 pm

The 31st Christmas Day dinner will be held
at the First United Methodist Church, 428
Kenwood Avenue, Delmar. All are invited,
young and old, families and individuals, to
come and enjoy a home-cooked dinner
with turkey, ham and all the sides.
If you plan to attend, please register with
Senior Services at 518-439-4955. The
dinner is free, and donations are being
accepted at the door.
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White Manger Sunday

Mitten Tree

December 9, 2018

Collected throughout December

Don’t forget little hands (and heads) get cold
Give the gift of Christmas to a child or teen

this time of year. Bring your gifts of warm

in our area. Please wrap your new items in

mittens, gloves, or hats to hang on our mitten

white tissue paper (no ribbon) and bring with

tree in the fellowship hall. These items will

you to worship. We will process with them

go to children in need in our community and

together to the front of the sanctuary. Gifts

beyond.

of clothing and toys are appreciated. All
donations will go to the Hilltown Christmas
Program, sponsored by Albany County
Sheriff’s Office in Clarksville.

Cookie Festival
Sunday December 9th
During Coffee Hour
Christmas Cookies
$4 a Dozen
Sign up in Narthex if you can Bake or
Assist as a Table Volunteer
Proceeds donated to the
Bethlehem Senior Services
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